and muscle-specific effect of age on muscle morphology should be considered.
As muscle atrophy is known to occur with ageing due to a reduction in the number and size 3 of muscle fibres [1, 2] , the effect of age on lumbar muscle CSA has been investigated in 4 healthy individuals and in patients with LBP [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The majority of these studies reported a 5 significant effect of age on CSA [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , although one LBP study did not [4] . In patients with 6 LBP, extensor muscle CSA has received a lot of attention as atrophy and side to side 7 asymmetry have been identified [6, [8] [9] [10] [11] . showed no association [14] . Such discrepancies could be related to disparate measures of 13 MFI quantification with MRI or even varying levels of pain-related disability among the 14 population of subjects. Only two studies were found where the effect of age on lumbar MFI 15 was investigated, with one study showing modest and inconsistent effects of age on muscle 16 composition [6] , while in the other study age was associated with multifidus MFI at L3-L4 17 level [8] . Therefore, the effect of age on lumbar spinal morphometry warrants further 18 investigation.
20
The relationship between cervical muscle morphometry, age and symptoms of neck pain has 21 been investigated. Following whiplash, an increase in CSA in the anterior and posterior neck 22 muscles was demonstrated [15, 16] while no such association was found in other studies 23 [17, 18] . In the subjects with increased CSA [15, 16] , age was inversely related to MFI [16] M A N U S C R I P T
A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT
while in asymptomatic females, age was not found to influence MFI in the upper cervical 25 extensor muscles [19] .
27
Long-term prospective studies across the age spectrum detailing lumbar spine muscle 28 changes over time are limited in number, as are cross sectional studies which investigate the 29 effect of age. Although Fortin and colleagues [6, 8] investigated a comprehensive set of 30 factors which may affect lumbar spine muscle asymmetry including age, they only included 31 male participants and muscle assessment was limited to the lumbar spine extensors. Other 32 studies which investigated the effects of age on lumbar spine muscle morphometry only 33 reported CSA and not MFI [3, 5, 7] . Furthermore, only a small number of studies reported the 34 effects of age on lumbar flexor muscle morphology [3, 5] . Going forward, muscle 35 morphology of a comprehensive set of lumbar muscles across different age groups in a 36 healthy male and female adult population is required. As lumbar muscle asymmetry occurs 37 naturally in healthy adults [20] , outcomes for the left and right sides should be reported 38 separately. While most of the studies on muscle morphometry use CSA as a measure, the use 39 of several adjacent CSAs as volumetric information is preferable as it is more closely related 40 to muscle function [21] . Therefore the purpose of this study was to evaluate lumbar spine 41 muscle volume and MFI across two age groups of healthy adults, using a standard and widely The Netherlands), using a slice thickness of 10mm, gap 1mm, repetition time (TR) of 9.3ms, quantified, thus providing a CSA for each axial image (Fig 1) taken from an axial slice located between L4 and L5. RA fat was determined relative to 87 abdominal fat and ES, M and PS were determined relative to back fat (Fig 1) . All data 88 analysis was conducted by one assessor and muscle volume and fat measures calculated twice 89 from the same scans to allow intra-rater reliability to be reported. For the second assessment 90 after an interval of one month, the assessor was blinded to the outcomes of the first 91 assessment. Due to the variation in height of the participants, the number of axial slices 92 included in the data set varied from 14 to 18. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS (IBM, version 19) . Normal distribution of 97 muscle volume and MFI data were verified using the Shapiro-Wilk test. An independent t-test 98 was used to identify statistical differences between groups for the participant characteristics M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D CSA of ES at the levels of L3-L4 and L5-S1 in a cross-sectional study. However, in a 143 longitudinal study by those same authors, age was found to be significant for ES asymmetry 144 but at L5-S1 only, although there was no side-indication [8] . Therefore, the present study 145 reports for the first time differences in RA in mature healthy adults. This may reflect an age- 
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In patients with LBP, M atrophy as identified using MRI has been shown to be side-and level 150 specific to pain source or pathology, with a CSA decrease at the symptomatic side ranging 151 from 2 to 62%, which was positively associated with duration of symptoms [3] . Further, 78% In the present study, left and right M volume were significantly influenced by age, whereas 179 ES was not. This is in contrast to other studies, which showed ES volume to be moderately 
192
This may be as the mature group in the present study were too young for significant age- 
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Another methodological constraint of the present study may be the inclusion of only one M A N U S C R I P T 
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Highlights
• Side-differences in muscle volume were found only in the mature group.
• Height significantly increases volume of all muscles investigated.
• Muscle volume significantly increased with BMI in the extensors only.
• Multifidus muscle volume decreased with age.
• With age, but not with BMI, fat increased in the right extensor muscles.
